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の人物である。他方オウボイについては、ウイリアム・ディリンガム （Willam B. Dillingham）
は、つぎのように述べている。「『ヴァイオリン弾き』の愚人はオウボイである（ちなみに、彼の
名前は農夫がラバやロバを使う時の声の響きに似ている（The ass in "The Fiddler" is Hautboy
（whose name, incidentally, sounds like a farmer's command to his mule or donkey.）」２）つまり、
ディリンガムは、オウボイにラバやロバのイメージを見い出しているのである。このような解釈
も妥当なものと受け取れるが、Hautboyの語源を仏語に求めて 'haute boy' とすると、'noble, 

























































. . . In a man of forty I saw a boy of twelve; and this too without the slightest abatement of 
my respect. Because all was so honest and natural, every expression and attitude so 
graceful with genuine good-nature, that the marvelous juvenility of Hautboy assumed a sort 
























. . . It was plain that while Hautboy saw the world pretty much as it was, yet he did not 
theoretically espouse its bright side nor its dark side. Rejecting all solutions, he but 
acknowledged facts. What was sad in the world he did not superficially gainsay; what was 
glad in it he did not cynically slur; and all which was to him personally enjoyable, he 






い（It needed the optical sight of such a man to believe in the possibility of his existence.）p.223」。
しかし、「自分もオウボイになりたい（I wish I were Hautboy.）p.223 」とも言う。そして、「こ










'For a genius to get rid of his genius is as impossible as for a man in the galloping 
consumption to get rid of that.'
'Ah?  You speak very decidedly.'
'Yes Standard,' cried I, increasing in spleen, 'your cheery Hautboy, after all, is no pattern, no 
lesson for you and me. With average abilities; opinions clear, because circumscribed; 
passions docile, because they are feeble; a temper hilarious, because he was born to it－how 

















































　Pressed by Standard, Hautboy forthwith got out his dented old fiddle, and sitting down 
on a tall, rickety stool, played away right merrily at 'Yankee Doodle' and other off-handed, 
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dashing, and disdainfully care-free airs. But common as were the tunes, I was transfixed by 
something miraculously superior in the style. . . All my moody discontent, every vestige of 












　'Why, haven't you seen him? And didn't you yourself lay his whole anatomy open on the 
marble slab at Taylor's. What more can you possibly learn? Doubtless your own masterly 
insight has already put you in possession of all.'
















たまま名声とは無縁であるが、王よりも幸せである（With genius and without fame, he is happier 







　'I have heard your poem was not very handsomely received,' said Standard, now 
suddenly shifting the subject.
　"Not a word of that, for Heaven's sake!" cried I. 'If Cicero, traveling in the East, found 
sympathetic solace for his grief in beholding the arid overthrow of a once gorgeous city, 
shall not my petty affair be as nothing, when I behold in Hautboy the vine and the rose 
climbing the shattered shafts of his tumbled temple of Fame?' 













































































































　The Fiddler、Jimmy Rose、Bartleby からの引用はつぎのテキストに拠る。The Works of Herman Melville, 
Standard Edition, Vols. Ⅹ. ⅩⅢ.（New York：Russell & Russel）, 1963.
１）Lewis Mumford, Herman Melville（London：Secker & Warburg, 1963）, p.162. 
２）William B. Dillingham, Melville's Short Fiction （Athens：The University of Georgia Press, 1977）, p.162. 
Summary
　After the completion of Pierre, or The Ambiguities, Herman Melville turned to short stories for the first 
time. In these stories, he no longer deals with the searching exploration of truth straightforwardly as he did 
in his preceeding works. Instead, he provided himself with new literary techniques for some short stories, 
and thus he leads us into the exploration of truth as a theme required of the reader, not on the part of the 
author.
　The new technical style for some of the post-Pierre short stories seems to have been adopted with 
calculated intent to represent heroes as silent and mask-like, and eventually to compel us to explore the true 
substance of the heroes and major characters.  Consequently, these stories bear ambiguity with a touch of 
mystery, allowing for limited comprehension or diverse interpretations.
　The new creative style seems to have originated in Melville's conclusive recognition of truth indicated 
expressly in Pierre, and the style must have been a sarcastic reply to the severest criticism of Pierre at the 
time, because attempting to achieve full understanding of stories of this nature is not unlike trying to get a 
voice out of silence. The Fiddler is one of the stories which were created in this new style. I intend to 
discuss the characteristics of the story and to present my interpretation of it.
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